Exterior colors
1983 Buick Exterior Colors

White • Code 11 • Available on all models except Skyhawk T TYPE and Century T TYPE. One of two colors standard on Riviera Convertible.

Silver • Code 15 • Available on all models except Riviera Convertible.

Sand Gray Firemist • Code 87 • Available on Electra, Riviera and Riviera T TYPE only. (Extra Cost)

Black • Code 19 • Available on all models except Skyhawk, Skylark, Century T TYPE and Riviera Convertible.

Gold Firemist • Code 91 • Available on Electra, Riviera, and Riviera T TYPE only. (Extra Cost)

Light Sand Gray • Code 60 • Available on Skyhawk (except T TYPE) and Skylark only.

Light Brown • Code 62 • Available on all models except Skyhawk T TYPE, Century T TYPE, Riviera T TYPE and Riviera Convertible.

Brown • Code 67 • Available on all models except Skyhawk T TYPE, Century T TYPE, Riviera T TYPE and Riviera Convertible.

Light Green • Code 42 • Available on all models except Skyhawk T TYPE, Century T TYPE, Riviera T TYPE and Riviera Convertible.

Green • Code 48 • Available on all models except Skyhawk T TYPE, Century T TYPE, Riviera T TYPE and Riviera Convertible.

Light Blue • Code 22 • Available on all models except Skyhawk T TYPE, Century T TYPE, Riviera T TYPE and Riviera Convertible.

Blue • Code 27 • Available on all models except Skyhawk T TYPE, Century T TYPE, Riviera T TYPE, and Riviera Convertible.

Red Firemist • Code 74 • Available on Electra, Riviera and Riviera T TYPE (Extra Cost) One of two colors standard on Riviera Convertible.

Dark Red • Code 78 • Available on all models except Skyhawk, Century T TYPE and Riviera Convertible.

*Metallic Paint

Vinyl Tops

Available at extra cost on all models except Skyhawk, Skylark T TYPE, Century T TYPE, Riviera T TYPE, Riviera Convertible and Station Wagons. Vinyl tops must match upper car color when Decor Packages or Designers’ Accents are ordered.

White • Code 11

Light Sand Gray • Code 60

Blue • Code 27

Light Green • Code 42

Brown • Code 67

Dark Red • Code 78

Gold • Code 91 (available on Riviera Coupe models only)

Black • Code 19 (not available on Skylark models)

Accent Stripes

Stripes are available on all models except LeSabre Estate Wagon, Electra Estate Wagon, Skyhawk T TYPE, Skylark T TYPE, Century T TYPE or when Designers’ Accent Paint Treatment or woodgrain vinyl applique is ordered. Standard on Riviera T TYPE, White or Red stripes standard on Riviera Convertible.

White • Code 11A

Black • Code 19A

Gold • Code 55A

Red • Code 75A (73A LeSabre and Electra models) Not available on Riviera T TYPE

Silver • Code 15A

Blue • Code 27A (Not available on Regal Estate Wagon)

Light Green • Code 42A (Not available on Regal Estate Wagon)

Brown • Code 67A (Not available on Regal Estate Wagon or Riviera T TYPE)

Light Sand Gray • Code 60A (Not available on Regal Estate Wagon)
Designers' Accent Color Combinations

**Skyhawk Custom and Skyhawk Limited Designers' Accent (Code D84)**
- Car Color: Blue* - Code 27
  - Light Blue* - Code 22
  - Light Green* - Code 42
  - Green* - Code 48
  - Light Brown* - Code 67
  - Brown* - Code 67

**Skylark Custom and Skylark Limited Designers' Accent (Code D84)**
- Car Color: Blue* - Code 27
  - Light Blue* - Code 22
  - Green* - Code 42
  - Light Green* - Code 48
  - Light Brown* - Code 67
  - Brown* - Code 67

**Regal Sedan and Limited Sedan Designers' Accent (Code D57), Estate Wagon Designers' Accent (Code D84)**
- Car Color: Light Blue* - Code 22
  - Blue* - Code 27
  - Green* - Code 42
  - Light Green* - Code 48
  - Light Brown* - Code 67
  - Brown* - Code 67

**Regal T TYPE Decor Package (Code Y44)**
- Car Color: Light Blue* - Code 22
  - Blue* - Code 27
  - Green* - Code 42
  - Light Green* - Code 48
  - Light Brown* - Code 67
  - Brown* - Code 67

**Century Custom and Century Limited Designers' Accent (Code D84)**
- Car Color: Light Blue* - Code 22
  - Blue* - Code 27
  - Green* - Code 48
  - Light Brown* - Code 67
  - Brown* - Code 67

**Regal Coupe and Regal Limited Coupe Designers' Accent (Code D84)**
- Car Color: Light Blue* - Code 22
  - Blue* - Code 27
  - Green* - Code 48
  - Light Green* - Code 42
  - Light Brown* - Code 67
  - Brown* - Code 67

**LeSabre Custom and LeSabre Limited Designers' Accent (Code D84)**
- Car Color: Light Blue* - Code 22
  - Blue* - Code 27
  - Green* - Code 48
  - Light Green* - Code 42
  - Light Brown* - Code 67
  - Brown* - Code 67

**Riviera Coupe Designers' Accent (Code D84)**
- Car Color: Light Blue* - Code 22
  - Blue* - Code 27
  - Green* - Code 48
  - Light Green* - Code 42
  - Light Brown* - Code 67
  - Brown* - Code 67

Buick Motor Division, General Motors Corporation, reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and also to discontinue models.

*Metallic Paint